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On DASH shipments Delta 
guarantees delivery on the flight or 
routing you specify between most 
Delta cities. 

Packages accepted up to 50 lbs. 
with length plus width plus height 
not to exceed 90" total, with only 
one dimension exceeding 307 

Deliver to Delta's ticket counter 
or airport air freight terminal at 
least 30 minutes prior to scheduled 
departure time. Shipments may be 
picked up at either location 30 
minutes after flight arrival. 

Delta's exclusive "Dashboard" 
control procedure insures constant 
tracking of your shipment from 
delivery to pick -up. 

DASH charges are nominal. 
Check Delta reservations for charges 
between specific points. Pay in cash, 
by company check, most general- 
purpose credit cards, special credit 
arrangements or on government 
shipments by GBL. &MEL:TA 

run IN ptoftsuonals 

Rate examples (Tax included) 
Atlanta- Washington $21.00 
Boston- Miami... $26.25 
Cincinnati- Louisville $21.00 
Cleveland- Phoenix $26.25 
Los Angeles -New Orleans $31.50 
Dallas -Los Angeles . $26.25 
San Francisco -Atlanta .. $31.50 
Philadelphia- Houston. $26.25 
New York -Tampa $26.25 
For details, call Delta reservations. 

Delta is ready 
when you are. 

Fonda's ` Klute' goes 
on NBC -with a warning 
NBC -TV is reported ready to use a spe- 
cial warning notice for the first time dur- 
ing the televising of a theatrical movie 
when it puts on Warner Bros. "Klute," 
starring Jane Fonda as a call girl who is 
threatened by a psychopathic killer. The 
movie will be aired some time next season. 

ABC -TV has put up admonitory no- 
tices on three theatrical movies in the past 
-"John and Mary," "Rosemary's Baby" 
and "Irma La Douce." According to ABC 
sources, two or three upcoming movies 
(unnamed) may be cited by ABC next 
season if they're shown on Sunday (when 
family audiences predominate) rather 
than Monday. 

CBS-TV has also used warnings on 
three previously scheduled theatrical 
movies: "In Cold Blood," "Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf" and "The Graduate." 
The network is negotiating for Avco 
Embassy's hit comedy, "A Touch of 
Class," which, if it's bought, will proba- 
bly carry some sort of a disclaimer, CBS 
spokesmen say. 

All three networks also have put up 
notices on sensitive made -for -TV movies 
or specials at one time or another. To 
date, the titles are, on ABC, "Long Day's 
Journey Into Night," "Pueblo" and "QB 
VII "; on CBS, "The Lie," "Sticks and 
Bones" and "Cry Rape "; and on NBC, 
"A Case of Rape" and "The Execution of 
Pvt. Slovik." 

The sun will never 
set on ITC production 
Heavy line -up of commitments listed 
by Mandell, who also reports sales 
to networks for next season have 
brought in $9.5 million in first quarter 
Independent Television Corp., New 
York, has set an annual production 
budget of $55 million for the coming 
year for television and motion picture 
properties. 

Abe Mandell, president of ITC, said 
the new budget is allocated to productions 
intended for the U.S. television and mo- 
tion picture theater markets and is ex- 
clusive of additional product made for 
England and world markets by ITC and 
its parent company, Associated Tele- 
vision Ltd., London. He said the budget 
does include ITC's commitments for co- 
productions with various companies and 
countries. Among the companies involved 
in these agreements are RAI of Italy; 
O.R.T.F. of France; National Theatre 
Company of England; Royal Shakespeare 
Company of England and the D'Oyly 
Carte Opera Co. of England. 

Mr. Mandell noted that for the second 
straight year, ITC has program commit- 
ments from the three TV networks. For 
NBC -TV: Brief Encounter, a 90- minute 
special starring Sophia Loren and Robert 
Shaw; Great Expectations, a two-hour 
musical starring Sarah Miles, Michael 
York and James Mason; one -hour Ann - 
Margaret Special, and a group of one - 
hour made -for -television movies starring 
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Peter O'Toole. 
For CBS -TV: The Royal Victorians: 

Victoria, Albert and Edward, a series of 
specials; Moses -The Lawgiver, a series 
of one -hour dramatizations with Burt 
Lancaster in the title role, and a group of 
musical specials produced and directed 
by Dwight Hemion and Barry Smith. For 
ABC -TV: Burr, six -hour, two-part drama 
based on Gore Vidal's novel; a group of 
thriller/ menace movies; The Life and 
Times of William Shakespeare, a series 
of one -hour specials on Shakespeare's 
life; Antony and Cleopatra, a three -hour 
dramatization. 

Mr. Mandell also reported that ITC 
has signed with the Sentry Insurance Co. 
to produce for its sponsorship 10 musi- 
cal, variety and dramatic specials to be 
telecast in prime time on a TV network 
over a three -year period. 

For syndication, ITC plans to release 
this year the following programs: Jason 
King, a "spin -off" of the Department S 
series in 26 hour episodes; Crimes of 
Passion, 32 hour courtroom dramas set 
in France, and The Spectacular Six, six 
one -hour off -network specials starring 
Sammy Davis Jr.; Tony Bennett and Lena 
Horne and Burt Bachrach (four one- 
hour shows). 

Mr. Mandell revealed that sales to all 
three U.S. TV networks for next season 
accounted for $9.5 million to ITC in the 
first quarter of its fiscal year ended last 
March. 

Program Briefs 
Worldvision adds. Worldvision Enter- 
prises Inc., New York, has been signed 
to handle worldwide distribution of fea- 
tures for television produced by Alpine 
Productions, headed by Charles (Chuck) 
Fries. Kevin O'Sullivan, Worldvision 
president, said first TV movie to be de- 
livered under agreement will be "Night 
Visit," starring Robert Stack and Vera 
Miles, which will be telecast by NBC -TV 
in 197475 season. Alpine is developing 
several motion pictures for both CBS -TV 
and NBC -TV. Under limited exclusive 
contract, Worldvision obtains Alpine's 
television movies and first refusal rights 
to Alpine's TV series. 
Sales a- poppin'. Time -Life Films, New 
York, reports that sales on its seven one - 
hour The Commanders series have been 
made in 62 markets in three weeks 
of selling. Programs, coproduced by 
Time -Life and BBC -TV, recount stories 
of seven great military leaders of World 
War II- Dwight D. Eisenhower, Erwin 
Rommel, Douglas MacArthur, Sir Wil- 
liam Slim, Sir Arthur (Bomber) Harris, 
Georgi Zhukov and Isoroku Yamamoto. 
Among station buyers: WNAC -TV Boston, 
wcPo-TV Cincinnati, wEws(Tv) Cleve- 
land, wToP -ry Washington and xsD-TV 
St. Louis. 
Filmmakers team. Paul Galan, Dick Hu- 
bert and Morty Schwartz have formed 
Gateway Productions Inc. to produce 
film and tape for business and television. 
Projects near completion: three -hour 
medical program for Health Learning 
Systems and film for Selchow & Righter, 
makers of games. 18 East 50th Street, 


